Sleepy Eye Downtown Revitalization Committee Meeting Minutes
February 19, 2020
Tom called the meeting to order at 11:00 in attendance was Kurk, Tom, Mayor Pelzel, Christina,
Deanna and Kayla Jacobsen.
Tom brought lots of pictures of old downtown for us to look at.
Secretary’s report was read and there were some corrections made.
Old business:
*We decided to wait until the website is finished until we print/finalize the rack card so we aren’t
sending people to a website that doesn’t exist.
*Christina talked with the person from New Ulm about taking pictures and he is still interested. We
would maybe wait until the snow is melted.
*Tom talked to Cathy Haala and she said that we can use her building for window clings.
*Kurk talked to Mike Mason and he is agreeable also.
*Horejsi graphics in New Ulm makes window clings. They will apply the clings for us.
*Christina has contacted the New Ulm chamber to see how much their cling was but had not received a
response as of the meeting.
*Deanna also found Kim Schmid’s husband that makes them in the cities.
*Kurk hasn’t met with Tom yet on financing but will soon.
*Christina mentioned possibly the old Café building windows to be used for clings also. Kurk said he
knew who to contact for that building.
*The former jewelry store is also vacant.
*Deanna said she would get quotes from both companies and we can go from there.
**Secretary’s note there are 5 windows in on the exterior of the Berg Hotel with another inset one next
to the door.
*Kurk asked if these clings are reusable? We need to check.
*Mayor Pelzel talked with Andy and he said they would be happy to get us lights. They come in 17 and
30 feet strands.
**Secretary’s note there are two larger trees and 5 smaller trees in veteran’s park.
*Tom will speak to Mark about getting the foundation involved.
*Christina also found a man that paints Minnesota murals and gets the community involved. More to
come with that.
Meeting adjourned at noon.
March 18th for the next meeting. 11:00 council chambers.

